2013 ram 1500 colors

Click here for more Dodge paint code locations and paint code images. Tim Meadows, North
Little Rock, Arkansas I have purchased your products 5 times, exact match every time, I have
used the pen, the brush in bottle,and spray cans. Get the prep-work right and you get great
results. Worth every penny! Thanks guys! Color was perfect match. Touched up a small dent
about the size of a quarter on passenger side rear door of my Ram I'm no painter by any means,
but this DIY fixit looks good. Disguises the blemish well and prevents oxidation. Black gold is
the factory color, which is a very complex color. Thanks you for providing me an inexpensive
solution to my touchup!! The products where delivered fast and the color matched perfect. I
bought a used hard tonneau cover for my truck, of course they where different colors but
automotive touch came thru. Thank you for a great product that's easy to use. I've never done
automotive paint touch up but my experience with your color matched spray paint on the rap
around portion of my bumper was very good. The color matched perfect, so much so that my do
it yourself-er car friend asked "where's the touch up? I started on my front pumper this past
weekend. We'll see how it turns out. Keep up the good work! Matched perfect will definitely tell
friends about website. Product was easy to use and a perfect match for my truck! Much more
economical than a body shop and great results. Color matched perfectly. Easy instructions and
application. Paint touch up matched pretty well for a 5 year old paint job I'm happy. Great match
on the color. Good job guys. If ever need again will get it from you. Thank you for a good
product. Great product. Matches the paint beautifully. Thank You. My home repair looks better
than I imagined. I dented the black color-matched rear steel bumper on a Ram Express. The
dent was rusting so I needed to do something. Sanded area. Wet sanded with grit. Rubbing
compound. Bought the primer, basecoat color and the clear in the 2oz. The color is spot on and
blended very well. Covered as well as can be expected from a touch up brush and an amateur
as myself. I was very happy with the fast shipping and reasonable price. I would most definitely
look to them in the future for any other needs. Customer service was awesome.. Very pleased
with this product! Color was spot on and the clear coat gave it the final touch to all but make the
scratch disappear. Feel better about winter approaching with no exposed metal anymore.
Thanks Automotive Touchup! We love the colors we bought in the pens. One was the perfect
color. We are now waiting for a replacement color pen. But all in all we thank you for all you do.
We will do more business with you all if needed. Thanks again! And may God bless you all!
Great Match!! Couldn't ask for better!! Brad McAlester, OK. When I purchase a vehicle I make it
my business to order this product. Thumbs up to a great touch up paint!!!!!! Great products and
service Color match was perfect on my 3 year old Ram truck with blue pearl. Easy to use
website also Great color match! Great ease of ordering! Great turnaround time! The colors at
Automotive Touchup have always been perfect! We have ordered from AT for a minimum of
three cars, and the specific directions to find the color code and the actual paint has been an
exact match. Now, with the videos on how to apply, it has become even easier. BTW, the price is
half the cost of the dealerships! You can't go wrong. Easy to order, easy to use, perfect match! I
have product for each of my vehicles, a must have for any owner. Thanks for great color match
on my RAM I needed paint to upgrade my fender flares and the match was spot on. Good price,
great product! Best touch up paint I've ever used! Worth every penny it matches perfectly! And I
have a Silver metallic paint Will definitely purchase this brand again! Thanks again Todd. I love
your company, I have bought several cans of paint from you guys and never had a problem
waiting are with shipping. Keep up the good work. All my paint have been a perfect match. Paint
was a perfect match, step by step procedures provided by The Family Handyman were very
helpful. Finish looks great. Could not be anymore pleased with the product. I was a skeptic
when purchasing but that changed when I got my package. The colors matched the vehicle
perfectly. I would strongly recommend this paint to anyone looking do it themselves. Great,
after applying the touch paint I had a hard time locating the scratch. I will recommend your site
to all my friends. Color matched my Ram perfectly. Color matches great Enter your year, make,
and model below to find color matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your
Dodge Ram Truck. Don't see your color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the
wrong vehicle model? Did you choose the wrong model? If you're still not sure, take a look at
our All Dodge Models page. Or, just go to our page dedicated to Dodge Touch Up Paint. Jason,
owner of a Dodge Ram Truck from Gilbert, AZ I've never done automotive paint touch up but my
experience with your color matched spray paint on the rap around portion of my bumper was
very good. David W, owner of a Dodge Ram Truck from Dallas, TX I love your company, I have
bought several cans of paint from you guys and never had a problem waiting are with shipping.
Share your touch up story Bright White. Maximum Steel Metallic. Mineral Gray Metallic. White
Gold Metallic. Deep Cherry Red Crystal Pearl. True Blue Pearl. Flame Red. Light Ivory Cream.
Omaha Orange. Deep Auburn Pearl. Prairie Pearl. Copper Pearl. Black Gold Pearl. Bright Red.
PS2, WS2. Bright Silver Metallic. Click here for more Dodge paint code locations and paint code

images. It looks good. Thank u very good quality. Color match great, very happy. Color match
was great!! Customer service representatives were awesome too. I will be a customer for life!!
Paint arrived on time and color matched well. Would use again. Thank you very much for the
quick response. Exactly as ordered. Enter your year, make, and model below to find color
matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your Dodge All Models. Don't see your
color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong vehicle model? Did you
choose the wrong model? Or, just go to our page dedicated to Dodge Touch Up Paint. Here's
what our customers are saying about our Touch Up Paint: Ernie A, owner of a Dodge from
Wantagh, NY happy customer, had exactly what I was looking for, price was reasonable, paint
color matched exactly! Share your touch up story Ups Brown. Bright White. Viper Bright White.
Viper Race Yellow. Gunmetal Pearl. Viper Gts Blue Pearl. Brilliant Black Pearl. Maximum Steel
Metallic. Detonator Yellow. Stone White. Mineral Gray Metallic. Sublime Metallic. Rugged Brown
Pearl. White Gold Metallic. Billet Metallic. Granite Crystal Metallic. Bright Silver Metallic. Plum
Crazy Pearl. Redline Pearl. Deep Cherry Red Crystal Pearl. True Blue Pearl. Jazz Blue Pearl.
Blue Streak Pearl. Cashmere Pearl. Ivory Pearl. Arctic Tricoat. Phantom Black Pearl. Flame Red.
BB8, PB8. Midnight Blue Pearl. Tungsten Metallic. Light Ivory Cream. DT, P National Fire Safety
Yellow. DT, P63, PY Omaha Orange. Light Sandstone Metallic. Hemi Orange Pearl. Furious
Fuchsia Pearl. Winter Chill Pearl. Gray Pearl. Light Blue. Crystal Blue Pearl. Deep Auburn Pearl.
Prairie Pearl. KL4, PL4. Header Orange. Copper Pearl. Deep Burgundy Pearl. KR1, PR1. Passion
Pearl. LB6, PB6. Daytona Blue Pearl. Shadow Blue Pearl. Citrus Peel Pearl. Mallard Blue Pearl.
LR7, PR7. Adrenaline Red. Stryker Red Pearl. Black Gold Pearl. Bright Red. Vitality Blue
Metallic. Case 1H Red. Agricultural Red. Bright Green. Robin Egg Blue. Construction Yellow.
New Holland Blue. Tree Green. P76, PY Sheriff Tan. Power Tan. Light Green. School Bus Yellow.
PR3, ZR3. Jet Black Matte. Payoff Amount. This calculation reflects amounts in U. Dollars
rounded to the nearest whole dollar. All loan figures are based upon non-commercial usage and
are subject to credit approval from an independent lending source. Actual down payment and
resulting monthly payments may vary depending upon type and use of vehicle, regional lender
requirements, and the strength of your credit. Check with your dealer for exact monthly
payment. Some content provided by and under copyright by Autodata, Inc. Share Tweet.
Loading Trims. Loading Makes. Black Clearcoat [Black]. Black Gold Pearlcoat [Black]. Bright
Silver Metallic Clearcoat [Silver]. Bright White Clearcoat [White]. Copperhead Pearlcoat
[Orange]. Flame Red Clearcoat [Red]. Maximum Steel Metallic Clearcoat [Gray]. Mineral Gray
Metallic Clearcoat [Gray]. Prairie Pearlcoat [Beige]. True Blue Pearlcoat [Blue]. Western Brown
[Brown]. Please click on the link below to take a short survey. The survey should only take 5
minutes or less to complete. We want to know what you think of minivans. The monthly
payment is based on the price of this vehicle assuming it is financed. If you choose to lease,
you can also use the payment calculator to determine your lease terms. Unlike other websites
and magazines, our ratings are not based solely on a singular road test, but rather a more
encompassing batch of criteria: quality, safety, comfort, performance, fuel economy, reliability
history and value. When comparing vehicles using our Rating System, it's important to note that
the rating earned by each vehicle correlates only to the models within its class. Only the most
exceptional vehicles achieve this rating. Very good and close to being the best vehicle in its
class. Decent, but not quite the best. Often affordable, but lacking key features found in vehicles
of the same class. Not recommended, and lacking attributes a car buyer would come to expect
for the price. Below are all exterior and interior colors for the RAM Colors generally differ by
style. We have partnered with trusted dealers in your area to give you a great price on the new
RAM This is how it works:. We have information you must know before you buy the We want to
send it to you, along with other pricing insights. I agree to receive emails from CarsDirect. I
understand that I can unsubscribe at any time. We will not spam you, and will never sell your
email. Privacy Policy. Saved Vehicles 0 Saved Searches 0. Cars Direct. Est Monthly Loan. WB Tradesman 4x2 Regular Cab in. WB - Tradesman 4x4 Regular Cab in. WB - Tradesman 4x2 Crew
Cab in. WB - Sport 4x2 Regular Cab in. WB - Tradesman 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB - Sport 4x4
Regular Cab in. WB - Sport 4x2 Quad Cab in. WB - Laramie 4x2 Quad Cab in. WB - Sport 4x2
Crew Cab in. WB - Laramie 4x2 Crew Cab in. WB - Sport 4x4 Quad Cab in. WB - Laramie 4x4
Quad Cab in. WB - Sport 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB - Laramie 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB - Longhorn 4x2
Crew Cab in. WB - Longhorn 4x4 Crew Cab in. Incentives Incentives that help lower the selling
price of a vehicle. Money Factor Represents the interest charged on a lease. May require top-tier
credit to qualify for the best rates. Get Custom Lease Quote Reset. You can interpret our ratings
in the following way: 5-Star: Outstanding vehicle. Simply does not deserve to be on the road.
WB Tradesman 4x2 Regular Cab in. WB Tradesman 4x4 Regular Cab in. WB Tradesman 4x2
Crew Cab in. WB Sport 4x2 Regular Cab in. WB Tradesman 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB Sport 4x4
Regular Cab in. WB Sport 4x2 Quad Cab in. WB Laramie 4x2 Quad Cab in. WB Sport 4x2 Crew

Cab in. WB Laramie 4x2 Crew Cab in. WB Sport 4x4 Quad Cab in. WB Laramie 4x4 Quad Cab in.
WB Sport 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB Laramie 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB Longhorn 4x2 Crew Cab in. WB
Longhorn 4x4 Crew Cab in. See Used Listings. Use the CarsDirect Target Price as a tool in your
negotiation. The dealer will help you with financing or leasing, as well as trade-in options.
Please select a model Get Your Price. Insider Information We have information you must know
before you buy the Your Email Submit. Thank you. You are now subscribed to our Pricing
Insider updates. The monthly payment is based on the price of this vehicle assuming it is
financed. If you choose to lease, you can also use the payment calculator to determine your
lease terms. Unlike other websites and magazines, our ratings are not based solely on a
singular road test, but rather a more encompassing batch of criteria: quality, safety, comfort,
performance, fuel economy, reliability history and value. When comparing vehicles using our
Rating System, it's important to note that the rating earned by each vehicle correlates only to
the models within its class. Only the most exceptional vehicles achieve this rating. Very good
and close to being the best vehicle in its class. Decent, but not quite the best. Often affordable,
but lacking key features found in vehicles of the same class. Not recommended, and lacking
attributes a car buyer would come to expect for the price. Below are all exterior and interior
colors for the RAM Colors generally differ by style. We have partnered with trusted dealers in
your area to give you a great price on the new RAM This is how it works:. We have information
you must know before you buy the We want to send it to you, along with other pricing insights. I
agree to receive emails from CarsDirect. I understand that I can unsubscribe at any time. We will
not spam you, and will never sell your email. Privacy Policy. Saved Vehicles 0 Saved Searches
0. Cars Direct. Est Monthly Loan. WB - Tradesman 4x2 Regular Cab in. WB - Tradesman 4x4
Regular Cab in. WB - Tradesman 4x2 Crew Cab in. WB - Tradesman 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB - Sport
4x4 Regular Cab in. WB - Sport 4x2 Quad Cab in. WB - Sport 4x2 Crew Cab in. WB - Laramie 4x2
Quad Cab in. WB - Sport 4x4 Quad Cab in. WB - Laramie 4x2 Crew Cab in. WB - Sport 4x4 Crew
Cab in. WB - Laramie 4x4 Quad Cab in. WB - Laramie 4x4 Crew Cab in. Incentives Incentives that
help lower the selling price of a vehicle.
2004 f150 service manual
curt trailer brake controller wiring diagram
garage electrical wiring diagrams
Money Factor Represents the interest charged on a lease. May require top-tier credit to qualify
for the best rates. Get Custom Lease Quote Reset. You can interpret our ratings in the following
way: 5-Star: Outstanding vehicle. Simply does not deserve to be on the road. WB Tradesman
4x2 Regular Cab in. WB Tradesman 4x4 Regular Cab in. WB Tradesman 4x2 Crew Cab in. WB
Tradesman 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB Sport 4x4 Regular Cab in. WB Sport 4x2 Quad Cab in. WB
Sport 4x2 Crew Cab in. WB Laramie 4x2 Quad Cab in. WB Sport 4x4 Quad Cab in. WB Laramie
4x2 Crew Cab in. WB Sport 4x4 Crew Cab in. WB Laramie 4x4 Quad Cab in. WB Laramie 4x4
Crew Cab in. See Used Listings. Use the CarsDirect Target Price as a tool in your negotiation.
The dealer will help you with financing or leasing, as well as trade-in options. Please select a
model Get Your Price. Insider Information We have information you must know before you buy
the Your Email Submit. Thank you. You are now subscribed to our Pricing Insider updates.

